Extraction forces in bovine obstetrics: an in vitro study investigating alternate and simultaneous traction modes.
Whether extraction of a calf in longitudinal anterior presentation should be carried out by simultaneous or alternate traction on the forelimbs remains controversial. Because most recommendations are based on empirical observations rather than on scientific studies, the aim of this study was to develop an in vitro model to objectively compare the forces occurring during alternate and simultaneous traction. In a biomechanical in vitro model, 12 dead Holstein-Friesian (Bos taurus) calves were pulled through the prepared pelvic specimen of a cow at a controlled speed using two electric motors. Traction was applied simultaneously (ST) to both legs or alternately (AT) to one leg at a time to advance the calf 5 cm (AT 5) or 10 cm (AT 10). Forces on each limb were measured digitally using load cells. In all cases, two peaks of maximum force occurred during the extraction of the cranial part of the body. The first peak was observed when the elbows were pulled into the pelvis, and the second peak occurred when the chest emerged from the pelvis. Up to and including entry of the elbows into the pelvis, the maximum force on a single limb (341+/-106 N) was lowest (P<0.01) using AT10. The maximum traction forces acting on a single limb using AT5 (411+/-86 N) and ST (431+/-127 N) did not differ (P>0.05). During extraction of the thorax, the maximum force acting on a single limb was lower (P<0.0001) using ST (352+/-98 N) compared with AT5 (432+/-79 N) and AT10 (547+/-115 N). Based on these findings, alternate-limb traction, 10 cm at a time, should be used until both elbows have entered the pelvis. Simultaneous traction should then be applied to both forelimbs to complete extraction of the chest.